
Lake of Oil from Monster Santa Fe Gusher
In Section Six of the North Midway Field

TWO VIEWS OF OVERFLOW FROM SANTA FE GUSHER AND VIEW
SHOWING PROCESS OF BURNING OIL IN CATCH BASIN ON

PROPERTY OF ASSOCIATED O IL COMPANY

BOARD APPROVES
CANDIDATE LIST

CHAMBER OF MINES PREPARES
FOR ELECTION

PROMINENT MEN TO SERVE IN

CAUSE OF MINING

President Calvert Wilson Is Named

for Re-election —Annual Meeting,

Smoker and Banquet Days
Set for the New Year

At tho last regular meeting nf the
board of directors of the chamber of

mines the nominating: committee, re-
cently appointed, rendered its report

covering nominations of officers and
directors for the ensuing year.

The slate as prepared met with the
approval of the board, and the names
of some of Los Arfgeles' most promi-
nent mining men, merchants and busl-
nesi men will be submitted to the
members for election. January 26, 1910,
has been named by the directors aa the
date upon which the annual election
will be held, in accordance with the
chamber's by-laws. Official ballots will
bo mailed to all members early this
week, and the ballot box will be open
between 9 a. m. and 3 p. m. on that
a ate.

The annual meeting of tho manners
am! an informal smoker will be held
Friday afternoon. February 18, in the
quarters of the chamber, all members
:trHl their friends being invited to at-
tend. Policies for the year, certain
contemplated work of the chamber and
matters of general interest to the
organlatlon will be discussed.

It was also determined at the meet-
ing mentioned above that tho annual
Banquet of the chamber will be held
AVertnosday evening, March 10.

The Herald is advised informally that
tho entire list of directors will not be
published until early next week, though

it is understood that the name of Cal-
vi'if Wilson, who has been president
of the chamber during 1009, will be sub-
mitted for re-election; that S. B. Vcr-
mtlyea will he nominated for the posi-
tion of first vice president, and that

John S. Mitchell will accept the nomi-
nation as second vice president. Gen.

John R. Mathews will continue to hold
office as treasurer.

It is anticipated that the exhibit hall
of the chamber, containing cabinets
which will be especially constructed
for the mineral exhibit, will be com-
pleted in time for the annual meeting
of members February IS, and the ex-
hibit will be formally opened as a per-
manent feature of the organization at
that time. There are now over 400
specimens of minerals and geologic
products of the southwest ready for
exhibition, and the collection is being
enlarged daily. This exhibit, as planned
by the directors, willbe second to none,

in the United States, and it is antici-
pated will aid materially in stimulating

interest in mining affairs in the south-
west. Incidentally it will prove another
addition to the long list of "show fea*
tures" of which Los Angeles boasts.

May Re-elect Wilson

PICK AND DRILL SPENDS
$30,000 IN SHAFT WORK

PRESCOTT, Dec. 31.—"Over $30,000
haa been spent on the Pick and Drill
this year, and a great deal larger sum
willbe put in during the coming your,"
says S. J. Gnash, president of the com-
pany, who is here from Los Angeles to
attend the annual stockholders' meet-
ing January 3 at the company's camp
six miles east of Humboldt.

•, A force of sixteen men hai been at
work the greater part of the year.
but at present tills has been reduced
to six on account of itomna Interfering
»ith the transportation of supplies and
material. Work has been confined to
the sinking of a four-compart inent
shaft, which is now down 435 feet. It
carries four pipe lines, the smallest
being two and three-quarters inches.

Good bunches of ore bars born en-
countered at intervals, but it Is not
expected that the main body will be
tapped until greater depth has been
attained.

It is proposed to continue pinking
and carty out an extensive plan of
development. The company, declare*
Mr. Gnash, is better financed than over
before, and he considers the outlook
bright for tho success of the Pick and
Drill mine .____

SILVER STRIKE EXCITES
VICKSBURG PROSPECTORS

PRESCOTT, Ariz., Dec. 30.— H. C.
Shotwell, county surveyor, who re-
turned to the city a few days ago from
the desert, says that It was generally
reported and discussed at Vicksburg

that a big strike of a sliver mine had
been made by the Mclntee brothers
sixteen miles to the south of that
place, but the extent of the discovery

or the value could not be learned.
The owners refused to entertain any

proposition to sell the claim, saying

that they were independent through
what they had uncovered, and gave the
information publicly for the benefit of
the district generally.

Mr. Shotwell reports mining gener-
ally active at many points, and the
railroad to Swansea proceeding along,
ahout eight miles of track leaching

from Bouso.

LUCEY COMPANY
CHANGES NAME

REORGANIZES WITH CAPITAL
OF $500,000

LARGE BUSINESS NECESSITATES

MODERN METHODS

Popuar Oil Well Supplies Man Denies

Rumor That Concern Directed

by Him Would Be
' Sold

The oil well supplies business previ-

ously conducted under the name of J.
F. Lucey will be known in the future
as the J. F. Lucey company, it formal-
ly merging into the new title yesterday.

This company has been incorporated

for the purpose of conforming to mod-
ern methods and to get away from the
personal element which is always ap-

parent in a one-man company. The
capitalization is announced as being
$500,000.

J. P. Lucey says the business has
grown to large proportions during the
lust two years, and is now separated

into several departments, at the head
of which are promising young men
well versed in that branch of the oil
industry. It will be the intention of
the management to bring their in-
dividuality to the front and thus relieve
-Mr. Lucey of some of the responsibility.

Rumors alloat that the Lucey busi-
ness would be sold or that the Union
Oil company was Interested financially

or otherwise in its affairs meet with
flat denial by the management.

"We wish to absolutely and positively
deny at this time that there has been,
is now under way, or is contemplated,
any sale of this business," saiil Jlr.
Lucey yesterday. "Iexpect to continue
in active management Just the same
as formerly.

Union Not Interested
"We also wish to absolutely and posi-

tively deny that the Union Oil com-
pany, or any subsidiary company, or
individuals connected with the Union,
or any of its subsidiary companies, are
in any way interested, financially or
otherwise, in this business.

"The business has been built up
through my efforts, assisted by the
heads of the departments in the general
office and th 6branch managers. As
there have boon various rumors afloat
to the effect that the business was or
is about to be sold, it is our desire that
those interested may be acquainted
with the truth in the matter."

ALTA GROUP IN BRADSHAW
HILLS SELLS FOR $10,000

PUESCOTT, Ariz., Dec. 30.—After
closing a deal for the sale of the Alta
group of mines in the Bradshaw
mountain! to John Duke for the con-
alderatlon of $10,000, part of which was
paid in cash, John Curtin left for the
coast.

The property is considered among
the most promising of the partially
developed ones of the Bradshaw
mountains. Mr. Duke will resume Its
development shortly with a view of
opening several ore shoots that are
exposed in shafts and crosscuts.

CAMP BIRD PEOPLE
BUY GERTRUDIS MINE
MONTEREY, Mexico, Jan. 2.—lt is

reported that the deal for the Santa
Gertrudis mine by the Camp Bird peo-

ple Is closed and that they will take
possession of the Santa Gertrudis
properties at once. Whether the re-
port is true cannot be said, but it is

generally believed that the affair has
been so arranged that the large Lon-
don Interests will control the property
and continue the development of the
rich mines. The Camp Bird of Lon-
don, the owners of the famous mine

in Colorado by the same name, ac-
quired an option on the Santa Ger-
trudis mines some time ago, and a
purchase price was aranged for nine
million pesos. The option expires on
January 26, 1910, and it is generally

credited that the Camp Bird interests
will take over the property before the
option expires, when they will have to
iay the optional price or forfeit tho

$200,000 cash that is on deposit in event
the deal is passed up.

This deal has caused a great dial
of comment In the Pachuca district,
and Is, in fact, ona of the largest min-
ing deals that has ever been on In this
country, and among mining circles it
is generally believed that the Camp
Bird interests will be operating the
famous mines before long.

NORTH STAR DECLARES
TWELVE-CENT DIVIDEND

GRASS VALLEY, Dec. 81.— The
North Star mines closed the year With
a remarkable record and one which
will likely stand for a time unless the
same company breaks it.

The stockholders have been notified
that the final dividend for 1909 had
been declared, amounting to Ji' per
cent. Tho total gold extracted for the
year is the magnificent sum of $1,250,-
--000, or 23 per cent.

The showing is the most significant
development in the history of the
county, owing to the fact that the
North Star is mining at a depth of
more than a mile from the surface
plants.

LOCAL MEN REOPEN
GOLDEN CROSS MINE

YUMA, Dec. 31.—At Hodges, Cal.,
twenty-flve miles from Yuma, the
Golden Cross mine which has laid dor-
mant lor several years is to be re-
opened. The property was tigd up in
litigation for some time, but settlement
has been reached.

T. J. Fuller, \V. V. Hedges and other
eastern and Los Angeles men comprise
the company.

Twenty-flve men have been employed
and the work of overhauling the ma-
chinery of the mill and mine and re-
patrlng offices and quarters will start
at onto. The old copper plates of the
mill are to be replaced with silver
plates of the Improved process. The
two mills, one of forty and the other
of 100 stamps, that at present stand
one-half mile apart, are to bo united,
the smaller being brought to the side
uf the larger, with a view to cheaper
operation, and a Chilean mill for
grinding the ore is to be added. A
cyanide plant of the latest process is
to be installed and the present six-
inch pipe line fifteen miles long from
the pump on the bank of tho Colorado
river to the mine is to be displaced
with eight-inch pipe. It is expected
that this work will require about ninety
days. Operation of the mill and mine
will begin as soon aa tho plant is In
lit condition, with a force of between
300 and 400 men.

The ledges of the Golden Cross con-
tain immense bodies of ore, and al-
though the rock Is of a rather low
grade the magnitude of the deposit Is
so great that both mining and reduc-
tion can be operated at a cheap rate
and with profit.

The operation of this mine is of a
great advantage to Yuma and Yuma
valley and furnishes a market for a
quantity of farm products.

Telluride at "iwin Peaks. Daniel Fraser and James Fraser,
president and vice president of Twin
Peaks Mining and Millingcompany,
were In El Paso recently and told of
finding telluride of gold at the camp.
They report the camp of Twin Peaks
as experiencing a boom. Already it is
assuming the proportions of a village.
The camp la on Utah creek, Ariz., six
mili-s north of Steeple Rock and about
half a mile westerly from the boundary
line between New Mexico and Arizona.

United Expects to Bring in Well
Near Gusher Within Next Few Months

EVER since the Santa Fe brought
in the gusher on Section Six,
North Midway field, there lias

been a rush for lands and drilling lo-
cations and work is being rushed by
all of the companies. It is reliably re-
ported that sixty new wells will be
drilled in this field as soon as lumber
and material can be delivered.

Notwithstanding • the shortage of
lumber, teams and men the United Oil
company has succeeded in getting ma-
terial on the ground for three new
wells and now has a crew of seventeen
men at work. s

Tliis company started its first well
200 ft«\u25a0 < \u25a0t wisl of the Santa Fe gusher
<>it November go, it lias now reached
a depth of 100 feet, olthoush it WM
necemary to clo»e ('own three days,

(inly one string of casing has bean
used in reaohlnf this depth, that being

12%-inch.
The secretary of the United Oil com-

pany returned from the property Fri-
day morning and says they expect to
bring in their first well within the next

day*, and he feels confident that
it will I M of the biggest wells In
the county,

Hi» reasons lor feeling this way, he
explains, are Justified when one stops
to consider that the Santa Fe well is
now conceded to be the best well in
Kern county. It is only 200 feet dis-
tant from the United well.

«'. F. Whittier is president and gen-
oral manager of the company and as-
\u25a0OClated with him are about seventy
local persons.

Among the prominent oil men who
visited the Santa iV well last weak are
<\ A. (iinfleld, E. L. Doheny, J. M.
Danzlger and J. R. McKinney. it is
estimated that 100 visit this well daily.'

Crosses indicate position of wel Is of United Oil company in North M idway field. In cut are shown der.
ricks of United Oil, the Santa Fe gus her, Midway Crude Wells Nos. 2, 1 a nd 3, and Santa Fe No. 2

MANHATTAN LEASE
AVERAGES $100 TON

TONOPAH, Jan. 2.-The average as-

Ba y« of the hehds from the mill run of

Swanson, I-yon & Ross of their Or.

from the Earl lease at Manhattan U
JIOO a ton. Such is the report of Gil-
bert C Koss, who has been looking

after the treatment of the leasers 1 ore

at the Peterson mill.
These assays were obtained by EU-

-ene Howell. cashier of the Tonopah

Banking corporation, who placed the

head samples locally.
Mr. Ross, In referring to the new

strike recently reported, says the as-
says were correct, as high as $600, and
that it was easy to secure such values.
He says there was a rich streak and
some excellent seams and that a large
Ore body of several feet would pay
handsomely to mill.

The strike as an average was fully as
good as the 250 tons of ore that gave
the $100 head assays.

STRIKE IN SKULL VALLEY
MAY OPEN NEW TERRITORY

PRESCOTT, Jan. 2.—Discovering an
eight-inch streak of ore assaying $140
in gold, ten ounces in silver and 2 per
cent nickel to the ton in a district
believed to be non-mineral bearing, is
the experience of McQuaid of this city.

The find was made in the mountains
five miles northwest of the Gardner
ranch in Skull valley, in a section
which appears to have never been dis-
turbed before by the pick of the pros-
pector. ,

The vein, according to the statement
of Mr. McQuaid, can be traced a dis-
tanca of 2000 feet across the mountain.
He describes it as true fissure associ-
ated with a granite and malapais con-
tact,
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\u25a0 Statement of Condition
SkM [I'gjJSIJE ' January 1, 1910 '

1111 GERMAN AMERICAN
\u25a08* SAVINGS BANK

7%ffcunts:™:1 Spring and Fourth Streets, Los Angeles
j . .

Resources Liabilities
ras h $1758 548 42 Deposits $12,550,273.59

SI Bonds at'par 300,000.00 I Capital Stock Paid . 700,000.00
$2,058,548.42 Surplus and Undivided Profits 455,757.56

Miscellaneous Bonds 1,216,680.95 \
Loans 10,359,453.83 \
Safe Deposit Vaults 50,000.00 \
Furniture and Fixtures 1.00 \
Real Estate 8,000.00 \ \u25a0.. ,

Other Assets 13,346.95 \ _ —;——

$13,706,031.15 $13,706,031.15
Increase in Resources <J>/| 1 Ir\ /\A_6%
During the Year 909 «J|>T: y 1 3-j£iyOrb\J»*J<J j

Comparative Statement
oT. mra

DIREC™Rs
,» ,

of Deposits r?tr« SSTsiF 2
Capitalist. j. M. SCUNEmEB,

rrnrn T'lniinrv 1 1900 Manager Boston Dryrrom January 1, i7w« E T earl. Goods store.

\ "\u25a0 , .... *. \u0084.,..,»
Capitalist. ; P. F. SCIIUMACiraR.

Jan. 1, 1900 $1,234,241.39
oIILB JOHNSON Capitalist.

Tulv 1 1900 1,473,163.94 vice President Pacific WALTER I". HAAS,

t
y

1' Innl 1612 495 66 Mutual Life Ins. Co. Attorney at I.aw.

Jan. 1, 1901 i,oiz,<W3.oo
« t

_.
%TFH<, ioa. d. radford,

July 1, 1901 1,881,184.83 V«iEn™i»»* xa- Vie. President.

Jan 1, 1902 2,095,302.07 "on* Ban,. » V]
K. m,v *y.(

Tulv 1 1902 2,626,388.94 isaac milbank, m. n aVKIJUly I, lau^ ,„, ,ni 7fi
Capitalist. Vice Presldc.-it.

Jan. 1, 1903 3 >3 \u25a0 *• J victor ponet, , w. *. bart tt.

July 1, 1903 4,001,250.44 Capitalist. President. |

juS i
l' 1*2: ::::::::::::::: SStJe • officers

July 1, 1905 4,865,267.56 ; \u0084 iWnfi
Tan 1. 1906 5,118,233.86

M. v. avery, IS BSSSSSH•|a lv
.' 1906

' ' 9,333,020.68 Vice President. If'lJ^^'tt h lit 111 v vL^S
Tan l', 1907 ..... '\u25a0 \u25a0• • '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 9,373,447.96 w. km, v \y. MSlwßf'^riiilffifit • £:::::: 9,554,196.08 ife&iltM
V 7 V iQOR 8 839,462.92 jos. d. ilidford, afisPs^Wu^Jan. 1, 1908 . 8,517,770.02

Vice President. ll^tl^^MM4'
July 1. 1908 8,517. 70.02

J.F.ANDREWS, Mpifllt^
> Jan. 1, 1909 8,656,769. cashier. $SP!|MJiJs:§ll?! •»

Tuly 1 1909 »- ' • k. .-. hillman,

Jan 1, 1910 12,550,273.59 A«t.tani ca.hier. 3^^S^f^^^
4^: r/i* Bank with the

Efficient Service

CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
™ NAME OFFICBKB.

C.
, n 7 R. J. WATKKS. President. \

.likens National Bank wa. w. woods, cashier.
Capital. »1,000.000.

S W. corner Third and Main. Surplus, $500,000.

C,
I 7~~Z . W. A. BONYNQE, President,

cmmejCial National Bank newman essick. cashier:
Capital, $200,000.

401 B. Spring, corner Fourth. Surplus and Undivided Profits. $«.00«.

F,
.. \u0084,, , 1. W. HELLMAN. President,

armers & Merchants National Bank charles seyler. cashier.
Capital, 500.000.

Corner Fourth and Maln^ burplus and Profits. $1,900.000.

——; —— ; " J. M. ELLIoiT. President.
.Ist Na tonal Bank w t. s. hammond, cashier.

. , CaplUl Stock. (1.260,000. „„.
B. E corner Second and Spring. Su:-lus and Profits. $1,628.000.

; —— T^ ; ! W. h. UOLLIDAY. President.
erchants National Bank chas. op.eene. cashier.

Capital. 1200,000.

B. E. corner Third and Spring. Surplus and Profits. $655.000.

: r-r; ; , _ ... I J. E. FISHHURN. President.
ational Bank of California h. s. mckee. cashier.

Capital, 1600.000. _—«
N. E. corner Fourth and Spring. Surplus and Undivided Profits. $1«8,«8«.

C.
7~Z . S. F. ZOMBRO, President,

iirai National Bank james b. gist, cashier.
Capital. $300,000.

8. E. corner Fourth and Broadway. Surplus and Undivided Profits. $2«.00i.

! ~ ;—T~Z; ~~Z ~ vvakhi::. ciLbiiLEN. PusldenU
oadw-y Bank & Trust Company R w. kenney, cashier.

Capital. »250.000.
>08-ilO Broadway. Bradbury building. Surplus and Undivided Profits. ISOB.OO*.

; ""I; T^ ! T~T . ISAIAiS w. HEI.I.MAN. President.
nited States National Bank f. w, smith, cashier.

Capital, $200,000.
8. E. corner Main and Commercial. Surplus and Profits. $71,0 M.

7J^AN6ELES S^AVINGS^ANKS^

Ravings BANK
r

AVINGS RANK '
OLDEST AND LARGEST IN SOUTHWEST

Resources Over $25,000,000.00
SECURITY BUILDING. FIFTH AND SPRING STREETS

GERMAN AMERICAN SAVINSBAIL
T—\u25a0 THE BANK WITH THE —

EFFICIENT SERVICE |
IRESOURCES EXCEEP $/3.000.000 221
J SPRING *FOURTH STS. L

MtrchantsßankandTriisT^S^
tltnZ^L^rT,:., 209-11 S. Broadway Tn

All Eyes Are on Arizona Mines
We know the country. Write us for free booklet.

J. E. MEYER & CO.
902 Security Building Los Angeles, Cal,

California Gold & Copper
Company

Rooma 1-2, iCentral Wock
rivi:hs*ii)e. (ML

The annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the California Gold and
Copper Company Is called to meet lit
the office of the Corporation on Sat-
urday, January S, 1910, at 2 o'clock p.
m. of said day, for the purpose of
electing a board of directors to serve
for tlio ensuing year and for the
transaction of such other business a3
may coma before the meeting.

It is very important that every
stockholder should be present.

H. C. Hibbard,
Secretary,

A. H. Cram,
ITesldrnt.

4*s% GET READY
fjjSSKAsk any of our nearly IS.OOO. iiU^SnlW'^fjaldepositors why they are do-H-EVL&FTlSK*^ Ing business with us. ana^SaßJr

Jthey will make you desire to get H
H the same conveniences that made i*
B them decide to open an account 11
It with us. 'Some, a good many, hail *•hart their money In safe deposit •

m boxes; others hadn't had time and IST
M couldn't afford to take a half-day

If off not) week to make a deposit. «
l\ Others had been carrying: tlteir m
II money home. Others weren't sat- ff
// Isned to only have access to their H
U money 27 hours a week when they M
tl could have 137 hours a week. New B
VI Year's is a good time to make a M
H resolution and change or start a Si
13 bank account with us. v

%ALL NKHUbKU
kw t^v age mm,

rnrr "CALIFORNIA BED book,"
§- m- »- presents two maps, one show*

111 ing all the oil fields of Calif
1 •••—•— ma, the other the Bespe dis-
trict of Ventura county. A beautifully illus-
trated book, written by a student of the oil
industry. Absolutely Free to thoso Interested

or wishing to share in the million-dollar
monthly dividends. Write for It.

- , WAT C. WEST. SIPfHI
810 I.aiiKlilln bnlldlng:, \n» Ancelcs.

i lime a good-pay tenant, or ! boarder? Uel
a want ad help you to take It like a philoso-
pher.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING' OP THE MINERS ANIJ
MEIICIUNTS BANK. . . •\u25a0 . .\u25a0

Notice Is hereby given that the reg-
ular annual stockholders' . meeting of
the Miners and Merchants bank will
be held at their "branch" banking
room at 847 Central avenue on January
10, 1910, at 3:30 p. m., for the purpoej

of electing nine directors and *such'
other business us may come before
the meeting. . :
It Is desired that all be present.

RALPH .E. . DOBBS, Secretary.' j


